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Discover and Protect Herefordshire’s Reptiles

Adder
The adder, also known as the northern viper, is one
of the most northerly occurring snakes in the world,
being found within the Arctic Circle. Its distinctive
patterning acts as the perfect camouflage within its
natural surroundings of bracken and gorse.The
adder is a short, squat snake compared with the
grass snake, and kills its prey with a venomous bite.
Male adder

Female adder

Facts

Female adder (N Hand)

Species: Vipera berus
Average adult length: 50cm
Breeding: Gives birth to 3 – 15 live young
between August & October, approx 17cm long
Prey: Voles, mice, lizards, amphibians
Lifespan: 30 years

Where to look
Main characteristics

Adder habitat. Inset: Female adder on bracken (N Hand)

• Bold zigzag pattern along the back
• Red or copper coloured eye with vertical
pupil
• ‘X’ or ‘V’ shaped mark on the back of the head
• The male tends to have a darker zigzag on a
grey or white background
• The female tends to have a brown zigzag on a
brown or reddish background

Heathland
Moorland
Open woodland
Scrub covered hillsides with bracken, grassland
and gorse
Old quarries

Did you know?
“Black Adder”
“Black Adders” do exist, particularly in colder
montane areas.They are known as melanistic.
The usual zig zag pattern is very faint. Black
snakes are efficiently adapted to short
northern summers, warming more quickly than
typically patterned individuals.

Did you know?
“Dance of the Adder”
This is not a dance, but a wrestling match
between two males during the mating season
in April. If you are lucky enough to witness this
you will see two males in a battle of strength
and stamina trying to push their opponent
down to the ground and win the right to mate
with a nearby female.

Grass snake
The grass snake is Britain’s largest snake; the longest
recorded was 1.8 metres. If you see a snake in your
garden it is most likely to be the harmless grass
snake as they frequent compost heaps for egg
laying and are attracted to garden ponds for food.

Main characteristics
Ideal grass snake habitat (P King)

• Distinctive yellow or orange collar, with black
crescent, behind its head
• Olive green body colour
• Black barring along its flanks
• The belly is usually a black and white
chequered pattern
• Males at 70cm approx are smaller than the
females which can reach 1m

Did you know?

Grass snake (N Hand)

“Playing dead”
When confronted by a predator or handled the
grass snake will excrete a foul smelling fluid to
deter the threat. However if this fails to work
the grass snake may, rather convincingly, play
dead, lying on its back, mouth open and
tongue lolling. Once the perceived predator
loses interest and moves away the snake will
‘come back to life’ and rapidly disappear into
the vegetation.

Did you know?
Facts
Species: Natrix natrix
Average adult length: 70cm to 100cm
Breeding: Lays from 10 to 40 white, leathery
shelled eggs between June and July
Prey: Amphibians and fish
Lifespan: 20 years

Grass snakes will happily swim across rivers
and have frequently been spotted crossing
both the River Wye and Lugg.

Damp meadows
Near ponds, lakes and rivers
Open woodland
Hedgerows
Scrub covered hillside

Playing dead (N Hand)

Where to look

Slow-worm
Adult and juvenile slow-worms (N Hand)

The slow-worm is not a snake, but a legless lizard.
This is a reptile that is just as likely to be found in an
urban habitat as in the countryside, liking
allotments, waste ground, churchyards and
gardens. It is considered the gardener’s friend as its
favourite food is the slug.

Main characteristics
• A polished, cylindrical appearance
• The female is a coppery, reddish brown, with
dark flanks and a brown stripe down their
back
• The male is a uniform light or mid brown and
mature males do not have the stripe down
their back
• As a lizard it has eyelids and can blink, unlike
a snake
• Their tongue is broad and flat, rather than
long and deeply forked like that of a snake

Facts

Slow-worm habitat (P King)

Species: Anguis fragilis
Average adult length: 35cm
Breeding: Gives birth to 5 – 10 live young
10cm in length
Prey: Slugs and soft-bodied invertebrates
Lifespan: 15 years (up to 50 years in captivity)

Where to look
Heathland
Open woodland
Overgrown churchyards
Allotments
Roadside verges
Garden compost heaps
Urban waste ground

Did you know?
The Latin name Anguis fragilis means ‘fragile
snake’ and refers to the fact that the slowworm can drop its tail to escape predators.The
section of tail left behind continues to twitch,
attracting the attacker’s attention whilst the
slow-worm makes its getaway.

Common Lizard

Common lizard habitat (N Hand)

The common lizard, or viviparous lizard as it is also
known, is not as common as its name suggests. It
prefers unmanaged, insect rich grassland, much of
which has been lost through intensive agriculture.
Common lizards are sun loving and can often be
seen basking on dead wood and collapsed bracken,
flattening out their bodies to absorb as much heat
as possible.

Where to look

Common lizard (N Hand)

Heathland
Moorland
Scrub covered hillside with bracken and gorse
Unmanaged grassland
Woodland glades
Old stone walls

Did you know?

• Small active lizard
• Brown or greenish brown in colour
• Pointed snout
• The female often has a stripe down the back
and a yellow or cream coloured belly with no
spots
• The male has more pronounced spotting and
the belly colour is yellow or orange with dark
spots
• The male has an enlarged base to his tail, just
behind the back legs
• It is able to drop its tail to escape danger
• Newborn common lizards are black

Facts
Species: Lacerta vivipara / Zootoca vivipara
Average adult length: 15cm
Breeding: Gives birth to 3 - 6 live young, 4cm
in length
Prey: Spiders and other invertebrates
Lifespan: 7 years

Common lizard

Newt
Photographs N Hand

Main characteristics

“Is it a lizard or a newt?”
Terrestrial newts are regularly mistaken for
lizards, but on closer examination you will see
distinctive differences. A lizard has scales, a
round tail profile and is agile when warmed up,
whereas the newt is a slow sluggish creature
with a triangular tail profile.

How to observe and record reptiles
Reptiles are great indicators of the health of the
local environment and any losses are of serious
concern. Records of sightings are vital to monitor
the distribution of our county’s reptiles.

• The best days to see reptiles are warm and
overcast, 10 – 180C is ideal. On bright, hot
summer days reptiles warm rapidly and you
will be lucky to get a glimpse as they tend to
hide away in these conditions. During the
height of summer early mornings or late
afternoons are the best times to see them.
• It is important just to observe reptiles and
never attempt to pick them up.This leaves
the snake as undisturbed as possible in its
natural environment. Remember adders are
venomous.
• Wear stout boots and trousers while walking
in potential adder habitat.
• When looking for reptiles tread softly and
quietly and avoid casting a shadow over the
area you are searching.
• If you find any sloughed (shed) snake skins
you can sometimes see the patterning on
these and identify the snake they came from.
We are also interested in hearing from you if
you find these.
Fill in the attached recording form, giving the
location and grid reference or postcode.We are
also interested in any past sightings you may
have had.

Adder (N Hand)

• Spring and summer are the main periods
when reptiles can be seen. Being cold
blooded they have to hibernate from October
to mid February.

Reptiles and the law
Reptiles are covered by the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 (as amended) and the
Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000 (CRoW),
protecting them from reckless and intentional
harm, killing or sale. Concerns have been raised
regarding their national decline and they are now
UK Priority Biodiversity Action Plan Species. In
Herefordshire the adder has a local Species Action
Plan.Threats to reptiles include habitat loss,
habitat fragmentation, intensive agricultural
practices, urbanisation and persecution.
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For more information on Herefordshire’s
reptiles go to:

www.herefordhart.org
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What reptile have you seen?
Please let us know by filling in the form below.

Name
Address

Telephone
Email

Recent sightings
Date

10.04.09

Location
Offa’s Dyke path,
Hegest Ridge, Kington

OS Grid Ref. or
Post Code

SO 263568

Species
Common lizard

Qty

Comments

1 adult
male

Basking on gorse at edge
of path

Past sightings

Please note: By submitting your record you agree that it may be collated and disseminated manually or electronically in
accordance with HBRC’s Policies. Names and contact details will be used in accordance with HBRC’s Privacy Statement
(copies available on request).Your name will form part of the record that is collated and disseminated.
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